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PASSENGERS ASHOREEH LEAVEPOLICE BOAT NOT WANTEDCRAIK EJECTS COUNCILLORS )MONTREAL ASSESSMENT ESTEVAN HAS S.S. "Norfolk Grounds in Potomac 
River in Heavy Fog.This Year on Hudson Bay—Only One 

American Whaler in Waters.

Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA, Aug. 2 0.—The patrol 

boat “Rouville” built for the Mount
ed Police on the Hudson Bay will not 
be sent up this year, 
pressing need for a steam patrol, as 
only one American whaler Is in 
these waters and the capCain is recog
nizing Canadian authority and pay
ing duty.

Newly Incorporated Town Elects Its 
Six First Councillors.

Total Increase for Current Year Esti
mated at Twelve Millions. BIG PROJECT By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 20 — 
The Norfolk and Washington steam
boat companies incoming steamer 
"NdKolk” ran aground in a fog 
early today in the Potomac River, 
near Maryland point, forty miles 
from the city, Up to a late hour 
tonight she had not been floated.

‘kaüHit'isit

From Our Own Correspondent.
. CRAIK, Sask., Aug. 20.—The first 

election of councillors for the recent
ly incorporated town of Craik 
held here today, the following were
pi ppfpfl *

A. B. Foote, A. H. Birch. Ë. H. 
Insull, C. R. Crawford, W. H. Gray 
and E. A. Phipps.

The first three were elected for a 
two years term.

special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, Aug. 20—As the city 

will soon have completes ARAB TRIBESMEN AGAIN AT
TACK FRENCH TROOPS—ARE 

ROUTED WITH LOSSES.

assessors
the work of assessing the property in

clerks

was There is noPROPOSAL TO INSTALL WATER 
SYSTEM COSTING NEARLY 

$100,000.

the city for the current year, 
at the city hall have for some days 
past been figuring on what the in
crease in the property values for 1907 :

According to the figures 
completed it appears that if the total !
increase for the current year is as- prom Qur Own Correspondent, 
sessed at real estate values, it will De j ESTEVAN, Aug. 19.—The

less than twelve millions ot «oil- cll have now received the full re-

ered that last year the values made , scheme from Engineer Chipman en<i 
the record increase of twenty one \ aftef thoroughly going through it

the council were unanimous in the! 
approval. Mr. Chipman appears 
have gone into the matter in z very 
thorough manner reviewing all the 
different articles in favor of surface 
wells and other schemes, 
port he stated that it would not be 

d vis able to put in surface wells as 
they would become useless immediat
ely, a drainage system was was instal
led, although under the present cir
cumstances they might be sufficient

Several hundred
will be. *y AmoeMMd Free».

CONSERVATIVE LEADER OPENS 

HIS FALL CAMPAIGN TOUH,town
enoampeePoutslde tins' town,, 

they were routed with heavy losses. 
The European residents of the coast 
towns as well as those who live at 
Fez, the capital of Morocco are leav
ing their homes and seeking safety 
in flight."

Dno AX HALIFAX- >-. 7- l t I I

SOON BE GINIncapable of Inspiring Enthusiasm 
Amongst His Nova Scotia Follow

ers—His Disparagement of the ^ SEVEN HUNDRED MILES BE- Arabs Again Attack French Troops

bLT Ti ZiToLlZr.; three lamb «simmo» TO

... „ ,- been firing at Casa Blanca, both vçtARTtctt 'PROVINCIALals Well Satisfied with Meeting. : ______ ___ | from the land and- sea, to keep the ESTABLISH BRUY 1JNUAL
tribesmen at the back of the town. t>t? axifttps TTPWQuiet prevails at the other Moroccan BRANCHES HERE.
seaports. The warships are ready :

11 INDIAN HEADmillions. Gfl.’S FOR REGINAtc

MED MOB HIM 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE

HELD AT LAKE KATEPWA WAS 

WITNESSED BY A CROWD OF 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED.

In his re-

a
Special to The Leader.

From Our Own Correspondent. special to The Leader. ^ ^ Borden Lrand^Trunk^aciHc surveys in Bri- ____ _________________

annua/regatta ^ield c^rvative jg»ed Jali j ^ ^bia^ apP-eMn^ com- t^tbe^apld |=oMate

œ sns tJM-l -SfTnn^tel ^C^vatlve ~ S £ ? Neiundland Fisheries at The * fe ” °* *
* crowd of fifteen hundred spectators, platform. monton and Prince Albert. It is Hague * branch office in Regina to serve as

The day was cooL but on Vidals Nation"" telephone and telegraph doubtful if tenders for the work, will £ B Associated Press * their provincial headquarters. J.
point sheltered by the h;lls and National p bg called for » time yet, as the T T nvnnx lue -?o — G’-eat ! G. Milloy, at present general agent

* woods it was comfortably warm. | servl^„ q£ ernment railways ; management does not desire to offer f BrHuin has’ accepted the propo- -> Tor the company, has been appointed
The sports opened with the big I commission. competitive construction work unt.. , ... f Y united States to 1 branch manager and is now looking

twelve mile yacht race wihich was Q{ bonus system for im-! the sections now in progress more £ submit the Newfoundland fish- ❖ ; suitable offices in which to es-
migrants, except in special cases. nearly approach completion. _ While ^ eries dispute to arbitration at .^tablish the new branch.

Restoration of public lands to Sas-; n0 definite view of the leading offi- ... The Hague. While the matter *! ,. Roncier Comine'
katchewan and Alberta. ! cials has been learned, it is expressed ... .g jn progresg o£ arbitration the -5- Credlt *oncler Lomina:

expenditure of the public by Mr. Henry Phillips, the secretary ^ fisheries will be conducted un- «5* j Yet another loan company has de-
of the company that it is felt that dgr tbe same modus vivendi as ❖ j elded to establish its headquarters

work in last year ❖ : for Saskatchewan in Regina, viz., the
. " Credit Foncier of Quebec, one of the

; largest loaning corporations In East-
------------ I ern Canada. Offices' have been t^ten
residents for the company by H. G. Alton,*he 

manager for Saskatchewan, in tne 
i new Masonic Temple block and will 
open for business early in September.

every window broken with

BULLETS—EMPLOYEES LIVES 

IN DANGER.
I . >
i v Narrow Escape of Parliament 

Buildings

decided to open a

v20.—An ...LOS ANGELES, Aug. 
armed mob attacked the office of the I

Ashfork, •Postal Telegraph Co. at 
Arizona, early today, and broke every .

in the building with bullets.";"

% Special to The Leader.
OTTAWA. Aug. 2 0.

Parliament buildings 
threatened by fire last night, y 

electric ❖

— The ❖ 
were <- Orchard of Indianwon by A. G.

Head.
The other events .followed in quick 

I succession as follows:
Canoe, sailing—Carne first, Jarvey

window
The lives of four employees were en
dangered, but so far as known no 

The last dispatch 
Ashfork stated that arrange

aitThe telephone
light wires crossed at the en- 

•J. trance to the senate side of the y
* building, setting the wood- y
* work on fire. The blaze had v 

I* made considerable progress y 
I* when discovered. The entrance *. 
I* was practically all consumed, v

♦$. An alarm brought out the city v
* brigade and the fire was ex- v 
•> tinguished.

was injured. Honestone
li'om
ments were being made by the man- 

of the office to run a special | 
to Prescott, to bring the 

quell the 
o’clock

, , -, m<p!mkhment of corrupt practices at there is so much railway
Skiff Race Mens double—Key- lections progress -at the present time that con-

nolds and Woods. ! upform of the clTll service by an in- tractors have all they can handle.

Mc^ar and' m£“ Mary Varv^y j ^TpSulm^tamination. ™?y fn°iS? h°e |
Canoe race doubles Snath and, Reform in election of senators. ; company does not feel disposed to 

W’oodea of Moose Jaw. . special to The Leader. give out work that might attract la-
Canoe race men’s singles—Smith, ; HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 20.—Before bor from the sections which they are Associated Press.

4. lst" jD0 Ralfour. 2nd- Jno- Harvey- ; an audience of about one thousand anxious to have completed at the ear-1 ** pARIg Aug 20—The “Figaro" this ( 
i3rd- \ n persons including many ladies and a ; nest possible moment. The object" morning declares that General Drude Another Large-Company for Regina.Launch race Class A J. Glenn. » sprinklmg of Liberals, R. L. j ion of the labor men in British Col- “phed the minister of war

Launch Race, Class B.—H. F. Bo=den/ the leader of the Opposition umbia is the importation of Asiatics, for reinforcements. The same paper
inaugurated his much heralded cam- j notwithstanding that there are not pubiiShes a despatch from its corrps-
paigning tour in the Empire rink, ■ enough men available there to under- pondent at Casa Blanca confirming
Halifax tonight. take the work required is also a de- the report that Mula Hafig, brother of

Without discouragement of Borden termining factor in the case. tbe gultan of Morocco, was proclaimed
or the slightest unfairness, it may be ------- ■ *------ Sultan on August 16, in the Mosque at
promised that the Liberal party have Thanksgiving Date Morocco city. This indicates a revolt
every reason to hf satisfied with the ___ against tB|e Indecision of the Sultan,

tofoUow"

MaL^ t^Prophet^^ be*by over 465,000 breakages, 

half the empire.

2nd.
ager 
train
sheriff and deputies to

Shooting began at 1riot.
this morning. The postal employees 
made no resistance.
Xallv of the Postal Company wired 
from New York, that he was taking j
aht1Swmaîhington.Wirth ^ authoritieS j UwWWWWK-WW

to embark the European 
should necessity arise.Vice President

X I
During the last few months, The 

National Provincial r .ate Glass In
surance Co., Limited,
England, the strongest of its kind 
in the United Kingdom, have found 
it advisable to establish themselves 
in Saskatchewan, Messrs. McCallum, 
Hill & Go., ef Regina, bping appoint
ed head agentj fdr this proyinee. The 
company wfs organLyid in V8&4 and » 
since Its organisation has replaced

Sheriff Guarding Office
By Associated Press.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. Ttf.— 
The telegraph office of the Postal 
Company at Ashfork, Arizona, which 
was “shot up” last night is now 
guarded by Sheriff Lowery, and two

Gardner.
Canoe Race Mixed Doubles—Miss 

Hahvey and John Harvey.
Swimming race—J. Hays of Qu’- 

Appelle.
Canoe race, Ladies singles—Miss

for fire purposes. He also pointed out 

.come utterly unfit for domestic pur-

fefV-RY“i“jsjkzjSz-t aatate

of London.

tb-
dei

fc «

BBBPMBppWBBywwteeiatlen tor- 
gh.MrnlBent a request

that a petition of the commercial 
travellers’ association to have 
Thanksgiving Day this year on Mon
day be granted. The government is 
considering the matter.

ner
Home Bank May Come

The Home Bank of Canada are con- 
AAIIIIPIIT AinTrnfl sidering the advisability of opening 
PnyilLUT I up several branches in the W’est nextuUNVtn I DID I tnu 2%

Pirrnnr nrtl inn derstood that Edmonton, Calgary and 
UL LI lUL Ulll II L “egina are the three points at which 

III |U!_ it is likely the proposed branches 
Utl 1 W will be located.

Scotia followers.Nova
The leader was given a hearty wel

come, and a brass band rendered its 
music when he rose to speak, but be-

City in ttifc rnsamg. it is said now- fank and wells............
ever, that Smooth is not a telegraph- glidings.......................................

Several men were implicated in gofers attd pumps7 t.............. ^000 - RBADVILLE, Aug.
the shooting which broke every win- Bngine and generator.............. world’s record for the three year old ,
dow in the office, and it is understood | Water tower. . /,..................... trotting stallions was reduced to 2.0» i yond that the meeting was co d.
that the Postal Company will offer ai water main and hydrants. . . 18,000 1-4j by Genera] watts, at the G ran a The nearest approach to enthusl-
liberal reward for the a/rest and con- : Electric distribution................. M00 circuR meeting today. Both the 85111 was when Sir Charles 1 upper s
viction of fbé guilty parties. Sundries......................................... 5,000 beats 0f tbe American Horse Breed- name was mentioned.

i ers futurity stakes going to the son ; Borden’s disparagement of the All
of Axworthy, in that remarkable ; Red Llne *lke a wet 13 a

the Halifax audience.
The feature of the meeting was the 

declaration of Dr. Weldon, who was 
defeated by Fielding in Shelbourne 
and Queens, and, who during that 

* campaign severely criticized Borden 
on the public platforms, that the olu 
Conservative government should have 
been driven out of power and tney 

the Canadian Pacific

' *»y amoouim jrree».
20. — Theer.

Falls Down Cellar

Special to The Leader.
ST. THOMAS, ONT., Aug. 20.— | 

Geo. Hicks, a night porter at the 
Grand Central Hotel fell down an un
used cellarway of the hotel, and was 
found by an iceman a few hours lat
er. His skull is fractured and he will 
die.

Officials Returning Home
ny Associated Press.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—George G. 
Ward, of the Commercial Cable Com-

61,000 
10,0001 time.i Add for main sewer \

CLAIM TO BE SOLICITING FUNDS 
FOR NEW CONVENT AT 

REGINA

THE INDIANS’ CAROUSE.71,000
pany, who has spent several weeks in if the council after putting in this «WNW4WWWWMW

Yofkaona^arGdert“rwhu4SStar S ^VcZTtoVt^itorWefthe * NO FROST LAST NIGHT
steamer “Baltic” -tomorrow. He is tra ec,ost would be $31,000, making 
returning on account of the telegra- | total *102,000.
phers strike. General Bas H. Wîls- Mr chipman does not recommend 
on, Morton Plant, and Julian D. Fair- j the a"bove system being put in but 
child, will -also be passengers on the | beueves the best scheme will be to

go to the river at ine start, his pro- 
position being to sink a large well 

Situation Ml Toronto behind the Souris river -and Long
special to The Leader. Creek near the two bridges, stating

TORONTO, Aug. 20.—The Canadian the soil is nearly pure sand and mak- 
Pacific Railway Telegraphers who j ing -therefore a perfect filter, and Plac- 
have been in Montreaj for three weeks j ing there a power house and pumping 
consulting with the management re-1 plant to operate both electric light 
garding increase of wages have not and water, -this being the system used 
yet adjusted their difficulty, and the | both at Moose Jaw and Lethbridge. 
situation is becoming serious. i a great advantage, Mr. Chipman

When men asked for increase of i states, the town will -have will be 
about 20 per cent, the company offered cheap coal practically for the cost oi Winnipeg Cash Wheat Chicago’s Prices Advance ing wheat country. About ^eleven,
them less. This was refused and the, mining it as where it is proposed to I ' L . however, when the low was recorded,
company then suggested arbitration. | put the plant, splendid coal is to ne Special to The Leader. By A«.oclated Pre««. a southerly breeze sprang up, and
The operators are undecided on tne I found This would therefore mean ( WINNIPEG, Aug. 2 0.—The follow-] CHICAGO, Ills., Aug 20. the temperature gradually rose until 
last proposal. - a great saving compared with wlhat j ing are the prices paid for cash wheat The wheat prices of the local ex- tbe danger period was passed, no

u other towns for coal. on today’s market: change advanced more than one cent frost 0f anv kind being reported in
it costs ot-ner town U Hard.................................................. 91% today because of unseasonably low

The cost of this sy ’ h Northern......................................... 81% temperature in the Northwest and a
■ ’ * ;’^a,2 Northern.........................................82% lively demand for export.

i 3 Northern .......................................84 % At the close September delivery
I’yy~-!No. 4 .................................................81% was up 1 % cents. Oats were 2 cents
9,0yy'|Oats ..................................................... 40. . higher. Sentiment in the wheat pit
5,500 Barley .................................................50 % was bullish all day, on an active de-

... -15,000 lFlax .................................................1.20 mand by export houses and cash
••• 1,00« Number of cars inspected 228. ] interest.

9'000 The market opened strong because
... 18,000 Fluctuations in Options Of a sharp advance at Liverpool and

4,000 expectations of frost in many locali-
... 7,500 Wheat—Open High Low Close | ^
. . . 10,07)0 1

Three Warriors Pay Dearly for In
dulging in Florida Water.

i

*
The Leader thermometer was •>

Mayflower Sails.
PROVIDENCE TOWN, Mass., Aug. 

2 0.—The Mayflower with President 
Roosevelt on board left the harbor 
shortly after four o’clock.

•> scanned by many anxious people ❖
❖ last night. It did not register ❖ had gone to
❖ freezing point, but at 3.30 a m. <* 

was only five degrees above

Standing Fox, Boccato and Okeeao, 
three dusky Indian braves, appeared 
yesterday afternoon before Magistrate 
Trant to answer to the charge of be
ing under the influence of fire-water.

Acting upon the information of a 
C. P. R. official, Corp.Tlogg, of tn 
R. N. W. M. P. on Tuesday even
ing proceeded to the Indian encamp
ment north of the city, where he dis
covered the three gentlemen in ques
tion behaving as only civilized pale
faces are supposed to. Bocatto, it 
appears, was unwilling to quietly su- 
mi-t to the intentions of the intrus
ive white man in a red coat, endeav
oring to organize his fellow braves to 
prevent an arrest being made. Bui 
the corporal was more than a ma ten 
for Mr. Boccato, with the result that 
he nad to answer the more serious 
charge of obstructing the police.

From the evidence of Bocoato it 
was gathered that all the trouble 
arose from visiting a house in Germ
an town, where according to nim, iu 
and Okeeoa and Standing Fox par
took copiously of cider, thougn 
it is believed that Florida water 
would be a more accurate descript
ion of the beverage indulged in.t

By a certain 'series of grunts it 
was gathered that «the prisoners wish
ed to plead not guilty to the charges 
laid against them, but upon hearing 
the evidence against them interpreted 
they signified by another series of 
grunts that it was correct.

Standing Eox, who appeared to be 
a man of means, had no difficulty in 
meeting -the fine of $5 and $6.50 
costs imposed upon him, but Okeeao 
was apparently one of the many vict
ims of the present financial 
stringency, with the result that ne 
was not able to pay a similar am
ount and will therefore probably nave 
to pass a week or so in contemplat
ion of the waters of the reservoir, 
where Florida water is unknown, x 
Boccato for his more serious offence 
had to face a fine of $25 and costs, 
and as his bankers had presumably 
shut down upon him as upon Okeeao, 
he was sent to durance vile for the 
space of t<vo months.

The police are now actively look
ing for the place In Germantown 
where the cyder with the smell of 
Florida water was s<7T9 Fo the -aborig
ines.

.cy Associated ires».
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 20.— 

Sisters Maria Pia and Laura, claim
ing to be from the convent of Letelli- 
er, Manitoba, were yesterday calKd 
before the captain of the east Minne
apolis police station, and asked to 
give an account of money soliciting 
which they have been carrying on in 
the city for some time. Father Cul
len, of the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was in the office anu 
questioned the -two women carefully. 
They answered his queries in a way 
to convince him that theÿ knew the 
rules of the sisterhood, but just why 
they were so far from home collect
ing money could not be definitely as
certained. The two were warned to 
leave the city, and promised to jgo 
at once. Business men of the east 
side complained about them -as they 
carried no letters at authority from 
Archbishop Ireland. They claimed to 
be soliciting funds for a new convent 
at Regina, Saskatchewan, and saiu 
that if they secured enough they 
would build an orphanage home in 
Minneapolis.

Railway corporation for boodle, inis 
was distinctly unpalatable to old 
Conservatives like Senator McKeen, 
who was chairman.

*"Baltic.” * *

THE WEATHER AND THE WHEAT

the district, not even in the heavy 
clay bottoms.

Old timers consider that the worst\ j Land and right of way. . 
Gallery and well. •
Buildings......................
Boilers, etc...................
Engine and generator 
force main for water

BASEBALL phase of what must be an anxious 
one is now past. A warm wind has 
been blowing all day from the south- 
est, and a sudden change is not like
ly before full moon on Friday. If the 
week is negotiated safely the wheat 
crop will be practically safe in this 
district. Much of it is yet in the 
milk, and two or three degrees of 
frost would now ruin that, out per
haps half is already in the dough 
stage, while some of the earlier seed
ing is hardening fast and cutting of 
this will begin on Monday next.

Farmers are already well into their 
barley and oats south of here. Red 
Fyfe seeded near the middle of May 
will he cut next week, but wheat 
cutting will not be general until the 
first of next month.

9
Pitcher Put off the Grounds.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 20.—- ne i Pole line....................
Houghton : Water tower............\Iaroons -defeated 

Giants in easy fashion today by a i Mam and hydrants 
score of ten to four. The Millers Electric distribute
'earn made the most errors, while ; Sundries...................
Sawyer gave the same number of j Main sewer.............
liases on balls. Pitcher Rogers ot 
ihe visitors was put off the grounds 
for ragging -the umpire. Score: 
ilougton . . . . 000100012— 4 
Winnipeg,

Miller and Kurke;

the

88 %b 90 %b 89%a 90%bj 
91b
91 % a 92 %s 91 %s 92 %b - ]v heavy export business, over 100 
98 %b 90 %s 89 %s 90 %b | boat loads, it was claimed having 
90 % a 97 % s 94 %s 92%u;been taken today at New York.

The close was strong and close to

Later the market derived a little 
91 %s 90 %s 91 %b | strength from reports of an unusual-

Aug. 
Sept. 

92,000 oct.
The idea of running -the electric Dec. 

7 V j light plant with the pumping plant is May 
. . 51020200x—10 8 2 ; purely from an economical point as

Sawyer and the two can be worked practically as A
cheap as the one, and it is therefore g t 
desirable to have them together. qCi 

The council looks upon the latter Bec 
system very favorably and as soon as 
possible intend to ask the sanction ot 

\r New York—Chicago 6 ; New ! the ratepayers to the scheme, s 
;- i| k j ; The South Saskatchewan id:

Open Close 
40b 40b the highest point.
:’,9%b 39 %b September wheat opened % to % 
3gi/b 39b" to y2 c higher at 85 % to 86 c, sold 
38a 47 % b at 85%, advanced to 8 7 and closed

! at 86 % and % c.

Oats—
1 'lisp. ARMY WILL BUY 230,000 ACRjtfS 

FROM ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 

AT 25c PER ACRE.

AMERICAN.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 3; New

It is distinctly noticeable that the 
early wheat seeded will not be nearly 
so good a crop as that seeded a cou
ple or three weeks later, if the latter 
escapes frost. The former will aver
age about 17 bushels, but in this dis
trict wheat seeded late will run quite 
25 bushels to the acre, the grain be
ing a better sample all round.

ork 6.
national. Weather Market—Trading Active Primary Receipts

Special to The Leader.
Winipeg, Aug. 20.—All wheat mar

kets were nervous and excited on the i 
receipts of crop damage from the | 
frost and the prediction of further

vest
ment Oo., Limited, have started busi
ness, having opened up'offices in the 
old Duncan block.

The primary receipts were 852,000 
bushels against 613,000 bushels on 
the same day last year.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
. . , . reported receipts of 541 cars against

frost tonight in Minnesota, and the carg ,agt week, and 370 cars a
Dakotas. j

Trading was active ana fluctua-j Estimated receipts for tomorrow: 
lions rapid and wide in Chicago, Min- oats 104neapolis. May touching $1.01 bid VX he£U 1S" cal°’ °ai& 
and all American markets closed one | 
cent higher.

In Winnipeg the advance was 1% 
for October and 2 for December and

EASTERN.
; ; u ffalo—Bu ffalo-Baltimore,

Special to Tli# Leader.
TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Senator Cox ispost-

!"ned rain.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4;

-nee, 0.

looking over a scheme to settle ten to 
fifteen thousand people in the Nipiss- 

Isolated reports come in of Preston ing district. The Salvation Army will 
wheat ready in the stock but 
yield is generally poor as compared
with the anticipations regarding Red i acres trom the vntano 
Fyfe. and the experiment is not at- at twenty five cents per acre, and 
tractive. Speaking generally farm- : settle the colony on it. Senator ^ox 
ers are more optimistic now than they will lend the army fifty thousand dol- 
have been all the season. They ex- lars towards the scheme it he finds 
pect that if only they escape frost 
this week they will harvest one of 
the biggest crops within the past six 
years.

The town grader is hard at work, 
and doing splendid work.

Mr. Nelson, of the Nelson-Ford

Provid-

AMERICAN. T ^
», n * q. Ttnstnn <) Lumber Company leaves town tomor-UChicagr4-CMcag0 4; Philadelphia ; row' much to the re^et <)f everybody.

the buy two hundred and thirty thousand
governmentThe Knights of Pythias Lodge 

giving Mr. Nelson a farewell banquet 
tonight.

are
Anxiety at Weybum

i - (oui Our own correspondent.
WEYBURN, Sask., Aug. 20.—With 
strong wind shifting into the north 

from the west, and dropping about 
sundown, and with the thermometer, 
registering below fifty at that hour 
serious alarm was felt by the farm- 

of this district last evening, re
garding the frost prospects. As the ARCOLA, Sask., Aug. 20.—Harvest 
hours wore on the mercury dipped commenced in this district last Fri- 
down to forty-one, and its course was day, when several farmers commenced 
eagerly followed and canvassed in cutting barley. Some oats wgre cut 
this town, where nearly évery sub- today. Witn continued fine weather 
stantial business man is also a farm- wheat cutting will be general In a 
er on a big scale in the rich adjoin- few days.

At Cleveland—Cleveland 3; Wasn- 
i nuton 0. . .

Second game—Cleveland 1; Wash- 
gton 1; (12 innings) called dark- tne lands, and climate all right for 

agriculture.
xa$20,000 Claimed for Libel May.

The local trading was only mod
erate. and the export trade was cut 

xoff by the advance in price being % 
to 1c out of line.

Canadian visible 
and wheat in store at the head of the 
Lakes is over seven millions against 
a little over three quarters of a mil
lion last year.

The market was a purely weather 
one and just as liable to drop on 
warm weather tomorrow.

Cutting Wheat at EstevanNATIONAL.
Special to The Leader.At Philadelphia—St. Louis 

biladelphla 1. INGLEWOOD, Aug. 20.—J. E.
At Boston : Boston 9; Pittsburg 8. j Titchmarch of Inglewood has enter-

! ed suit against James Goodall,xseed

Earl Grey in Charlottetown From Our Own Correspondent.
ESTEVAN, Sask., Aug. 20. — Mr. 

Compton started to cut wheat yester
day on his farm four miles east ot 
town.

Two farmers south of here started 
cutting today. Cutting will be gen
eral by the end of the week.

Harvest at Areola8,814.075 erswas
Brooklyn—Cincinnati CHARLOTTETOWN, P.I.E., Aug. 

20.—The Dominion
steamer “Minto, with Earl Grey and 
party arrived here last night. They 
will remain until Wednesday morn-

At
Government''rooklyn 9.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Minneapolis—Mlneapolis

I merchant, Toronto, for twenty thou- 
b. i sand dollars for libel.

, — - - all he did was to advise his custo-
At Kansas City: - Kansas City b; mw not to rely on Titchmarch’s 

Ixmisville 0. judgement in certain transactions.

Goodall says
At
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